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Hormones and Behavior
The current issue of Hormones and Behavior is now
available.
The current issue of Hormones and Behavior is now available. The
table of contents for this issue (volume 65, issue 5) can be found at
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/0018506X/65

SBN Announcements
Michael J. Baum receives the 2014 Daniel S. Lehrman Lifetime
Achievement Award
SBN is pleased to award the Daniel S. Lehrman Lifetime Achievement
Award in Behavioral Neuroendocrinology
to Michael J. Baum, Professor of Biology
at Boston University. Dr. Baum received
a PhD in Psychology from McGill
University and conducted postdoctoral
research at the University of Erasmus,
The Netherlands. He was on the faculty
in the Department of Nutrition and Food
Science at MIT, and then joined the
faculty at Boston University in 1985.
Dr. Baum has made many seminal contributions to our understanding of
the mechanisms underlying sex differences in the brain and behavior.
His work on the organization of sexually dimorphic neural circuits by
gonadal hormones has been particularly transformative in generating
new conceptual frameworks that have stood the test of time. His
influence on the field reverberates through the numerous successful
behavioral neuroendocrinologists that he has trained and mentored.
Many of these scientists wrote compelling testimonials to the
inspiration, encouragement and wisdom that Dr. Baum provided and
continues to provide them. During his almost ten-year service as Editor-
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in-Chief of Hormones and Behavior, Dr. Baum single-handedly brought
back the journal's reputation for scientific rigor and publishing
high-quality, high-impact papers. Dr. Baum has been an active member
of SBN since its inception, and served as the third President of SBN
from 2001 to 2003.
We are delighted to recognize and honor Dr. Baum for his leadership,
passion and long-lasting scientific contributions to the field of behavioral
neuroendocrinology. The award will be officially presented at the 2014
SBN Annual Meeting in Sydney. Our heartfelt congratulations to one of
the best our community has to offer!

News from NIH
The NIH is now developing policies that require applicants to report
their plans for the balance of male and female cells and animals in
preclinical studies in all future applications. For more detailed
information see http://www.nature.com/ news/policy-nih-to-balancesex-in-cell-and-animal-studies -1.15195

Announcement from Societies of Interest
The Society for Social Neuroscience (S4SN) Annual Meeting
The S4SN Annual Meeting will take place on November 13-14 in
Washington, D.C., just prior to SFN. Please see the Meeting Program
at http://s4sn.org/2014-scientific-program/. Michael Meaney will deliver
the keynote address (http://s4sn.org/s4sn-2014-keynote-addressmichael-j-meany-phd/). The S4SN strives to integrate Social
Neuroscience from animal research and human research perspective.
Each symposium is centered on a theme with half of the talks on animal
research and half on human subjects. See www.s4sn.org for updates
on the program, award nominations, abstract submissions and
registration.

Job Postings
Multiple Postdoc Positions in Behavioral Neuroscience at
Behavioral Neuroscience Program at Binghamton University, State
University of New York (http://www2.binghamton.edu/psychology).
Contact Dr. Terrence Deak at tdeak@binghamton.edu for the position in
Neurobiology of Aging, or Dr. Lisa Savage at lsavage@binghamton.edu
for the position in Neurobiology of Alcoholism & Recovery.

FULL DESCRIPTIONS ARE AVAILABLE ONLINE AT THE
SBN WEBSITE http://www.sbn.org/opportunities/bno.aspx

